Hidaya Foundation has a project called One Million Meals. Alhamdulillah, under this project, over one million meals are provided to poor people in Asia and Africa every year! Due to buying lots of food items all at once, it costs only 50 cents to provide a meal to a poor person in need.

50 cents provides 1 meal  
$1.00 provides 2 meals  
$5.00 provides 10 meals  
$10 provides 20 meals

Allah (SWT) says in the Qur’an, “And they (the righteous) feed, for the love of Allah, the poor, the orphan, and the captive.” [Al-Qur’an 76:8]

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) said, “The most excellent sadaqah consists in your satisfying a hungry stomach.” (Tirmidhi #1946)

Would you like to help us feed poor children and their families overseas?